Widespread research articles focus on decision-making in the immediate aftermath of hazardous events which affect a society and its logistical structures. Particularly humanitarian logistics is a prominent domain in this regard where the objective is to replace such affected structures temporarily. These approaches therefore focus on situations where pre-existing logistical structures are severely disrupted and decision-makers such as governments, military, aid agencies, donors, non-governmental organizations and companies require decision support in order to implement robust logistical compensation structures that additionally hedge against various conditions of the uncertain decision situation. The focus of this paper is on robust decision-making in disaster response where pre-existing logistical structures have not been destructed yet but where a great risk of delayed consequences exists if the functioning of these structures is not strengthened. Responsible decision-makers are in this regard companies as operators of the logistical structures themselves, particularly those whose businesses refer to the critical infrastructure sectors food, water, health care, and energy. This paper outlines a conception of a simulation model regarding a decision problem of a food retail company in disaster response to highlight how an adequate business continuity management can trigger positive effects on the human security. The conception is developed for a threat scenario simulation to prevent a society from threatening food shortages due to a flu epidemic in Berlin, Germany. An optimization model is formulated to process the underlying decision problem of the company to distribute available staff under the restriction of uncertain demand shifts of the population. The interplay between scenario analysis and optimization provides a basis on which stress tests can be conducted to evaluate the robustness of different decision options (alternatives) under varying conditions of the uncertain decision situation.
Introduction
The European Commission defines Critical Infrastructure (CI) as "physical and information technology facilities, networks, services and assets which, if disrupted or destroyed, would have a serious impact on the health, safety, security, or economic well-being of citizens or the effective functioning of governments in the European Union (EU) countries" (European Commission, 2004) . CIs can be classified by the sectors energy, information and communication technology (ICT), finance, health care, food, water, transportation, production, storage and transport of dangerous goods, and government (European Commission, 2004) . Even though all sectors are denoted as "infrastructures", parts of them are not "infrastructures" in the proper meaning of the word but rather include supply chains (SCs) that are responsible for the delivery of "essential products or services" (European Commission, 2004 ) and thus to ensure health, safety, security, or economic well-being of citizens in the EU. have defined SCs arising across all CI sectors as public safety-critical supply chains (P-SC) and have highlighted that they mainly arise within the sectors food, water, health care, and energy. P-SCs are strongly interrelated to each other as well as to the further, "classical" CI sectors such as transportation and ICT. This paper concentrates on logistical decision-making which is required when P-SCs are hit by a natural, technological, or intentional (Merz, 2011) hazardous event. About 80 percent of operations in the immediate aftermath of a hazardous event, i.e. in the disaster response phase of the disaster management cycle, have a logistical background (Kovács & Spens, 2007; Van Wassenhove, 2006 ). Basically two situations are possible when a P-SC is disturbed due to a hazardous event: the P-SC may be destructed or disrupted. Regarding the possibility of destruction, logistical decision-making focusses on the implementation of compensation strategies to establish logistical replacement structures that overtake the functions of the destructed P-SC. A P-SC disruption, in turn, requires the development of an adequate adaptation strategy to keep the functioning of the P-SC intact . Research efforts have mainly concentrated on destroyed P-SCs (or logistical structures in general) in the domain of humanitarian logistics. Here, decision support focusses on the establishment of logistical replacement structures (relief supply chains) from scratch to provide people in need with essential goods such as food, water, or medical supplies. Decision-makers may be in this regard representatives of governments, military, aid agencies, donors, non-governmental organizations, and companies (Van Wassenhove, 2012) . This paper concentrates on disrupted P-SCs where in difference to the aforementioned category, private companies are the responsible decisionmakers and aim at keeping their disrupted business operations alive. It is therefore discussed how a private company indirectly overtakes human responsibility in their business continuity management without negative effects on their actual objective which is in most cases profit maximization. This paper presents a conception of a simulation model that is targeted at providing robust decision support for a food retail company whose business operations are disrupted due to a flu epidemic implying a high ratio of staff absence. The conception aims at providing a platform for decision support in terms of developing robust adaptation strategies that are sufficient to keep business operations of the company alive despite uncertain conditions of the decision situation (uncertain ratio of staff absence and demand shifts). An optimization model is used within the simulation model to process the decision problem of allocating available staff to stores. This allocation problem implies the shut-down of some stores where the minimal staff required operating a store cannot be reached. Keeping their business operations intact in the sense of business continuity management has a positive effect on both the satisfaction of population's needs and on the profit-orientation of the company. Our research is embedded into the German research project SEAK which develops decision support concepts to prevent a hazard-affected society from possible food shortages due to food supply chain disruptions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a threat scenario highlighting the situation of a flu epidemic in Berlin, Germany, is introduced. Section 3 presents the conception of the simulation model that embeds an optimization model into a scenario construction rationale and discusses the benefit of the obtained results concerning robust decision-making. Section 4 closes with a conclusion and the required next steps to apply the simulation model. It has to be noted that the presented conception is a further development of our previous research in Comes et al. (2013 Comes et al. ( , 2014 ; Schätter, Meng, et al., (2014) and . While the original focus of our research is on humanitarian logistics, this paper is the first step to develop a decision support methodology that is tailored for business continuity management of private companies.
The threat scenario: flu epidemic in Berlin
Heat waves, blackouts of the IT-system and staff absence have been mentioned by experts as primary risks for food shortages due to business interruptions. Based on these categories, the SEAK project consortium has defined nine threat scenarios indicating the possibility of food shortages due to, inter alia, disruptions of transport and production chains or destructions of inventory. For each threat scenario, a narrative description of the underlying decision situation has been formulated as a basis to develop and test innovative decision support concepts. This paper concentrates on the risk of staff absence and the threat scenario of a flu epidemic that affects operations of a food retail company in Berlin, Germany. The forthcoming paragraphs introduce the underlying scenario-specific decision situation by distinguishing between the decision environment, the considered decision problem, and the responsible decision-makers.
Decision environment
Due to a flu epidemic spreading in the north-eastern part of Germany, a food retailing company that owns several stores in the urban area of Berlin is affected in its business operations. Business-relevant consequences of the flu epidemic are twofold. Firstly, the company is faced by a lower ratio of available staff and it is possible that several stores need to be closed as each store requires a minimum number of staff to be operable. Secondly, distribution planning of available staff is mainly restricted by the uncertain character of shifts in demand on the customer side. In fact, demand may increase as healthy people raise their individual food stocks for several days to be prepared for the case that they get sick as well. Alternatively, households whose inhabitants are already affected by illness are probably not able to go to the stores, implying a demand decrease. This mostly unpredictable shift in demand is additionally motivated by the fact that some parts of the city have a more industrial character than others and normal consumption behavior is potentially altered when a great part of the customers stay home sick, primarily in the more lived-in districts. It becomes obvious that coupling effects between staff absence and uncertain demand may be severe: while decision-makers are potentially forced to close several stores because of less available staff, demand increases and the situation will probably lead to a (company-specific) food shortage. Although the threat scenario focusses on just one company, the population may be severely threatened by such food shortage as further companies operating within the area of Berlin are affected in the same way -which reduces redundancies within the food sector.
Decision problem
Decision-makers have to daily re-schedule the distribution of available staff to the stores as long as the ratio of staff absence increases a level that is seen as an everyday challenge. Restrictions of this planning are firstly the ratio of available staff and secondly the behavior of the population in terms of their demand which are not available in a deterministic manner. As in recent years retail stores have become even more standardized it can be assumed that a staff member can potentially work at all stores of the company without lowering the throughput he or she generates. It is additionally assumed that the potential throughput (and hence sales) of a store is directly linked to the number of staff members operating it and that there exists a minimum number of people required for the store to be able to function in a manner acceptable to the company's management. The decision problem follows a humanitarian perspective to ensure that as many people can be serviced by the open stores with a minimum of required distance to these stores. When demands of the population, in turn, can be satisfied, profit losses of the company due to the flu epidemic can be decreased. Actions that can be taken by the company regarding distribution planning of available staff vary. For instance, it is imaginable to keep as many stores "open" as possible with the minimum staff capacity. Alternatively, decision-makers may decide to close stores and operate the remaining stores open with a higher staff capacity.
Decision-makers
The decision-makers in the depicted situation are located at the management level of the food retailing company that supervises staff reallocations and has the authority to close stores in cases of necessity. Information about the extent of staff member absence is provided by all store managers and is assumed to arise early enough to be able to potentially reallocate their workforce. Based on the aggregated data collected across all stores (and a potential safety markup on the available ratio of staff absence), their objective is to determine the staff allocation for the scope of one day.
Conception of the simulation model
In the forthcoming sections, the conception of the simulation model is presented to process the decision situation specified by the threat scenario. The generic decision process under uncertainty in SCM comprises the steps i) recognition and analysis of a decision problem, ii) definition of objectives, iii) forecasting of future developments, iv) identification and evaluation of alternatives (solutions), and v) selection of good solutions (Domschke & Scholl, 2003; Fleischmann et al., 2004) . According to these process steps, we have developed in our previous research a simulation model that couples scenario construction with an optimization model to solve the uncertain decision situation. To adapt this simulation model to the case of business continuity management against food supply disruptions, the simulation model is specified by the following elements which are presented in the forthcoming sections:
-Optimization: An optimization model is formulated to distribute available staff and to minimize the distance that needs to be covered by the population in order to satisfy their demand. The optimization model is used in a twofold manner. Its first task is to compute solutions in terms of distributions of available staff across all stores (denoted as alternatives) under different demand distributions on the customer side. Secondly, the optimization model is applied to test these alternatives under further demand shifts and ratios of staff absence. -Scenario analysis: As highlighted, the optimization model is run under different demand distributions which are captured by different scenario specifications of the threat scenario. According to the previous considerations, scenario specifications firstly focus on demand shifts within the population that are considered as realistic by the decision-makers and are denoted as prognostic scenario specifications. These scenario specifications are used to run the optimization model to compute an optimal solution (alternative) per optimization model specification. Secondly, hypothetic scenario specifications are constructed which are targeted at letting the decision situation move towards a vulnerable state in terms of extreme demand shifts that are hypothetic but, however, still possible within the decision situation. -Stress testing: The objective of stress testing is to assess the determined alternatives under all (prognostic and hypothetic) scenario specifications. Thus, two stress tests are conducted by using the optimization model for a second time: firstly, the objective function value (overall distance) is determined when each alternative (distribution of available staff) is applied under each prognostic scenario and secondly when each alternative is applied under each hypothetic scenario.
It becomes obvious that both prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications are coupled with the optimization model presented in section 3.1. While prognostic scenario specifications are used to determine alternatives as the aggregated set of optimal solutions across all prognostic scenario specifications, both prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications are subsequently applied within the optimization model to test the performance value of each alternative under each scenario specification. In this way, each alternative is assessed by two stress tests; the first indicates the quality of an alternative under likely developments of the decision situation, the latter focusses on their behavior under extreme specifications. Based on the obtained results, a robustness value of each alternative can be finally determined. Figure 1 highlights the process within the simulation model. 
Optimization model
The considered food retail company owns a set of stores which are located in a highly populated municipal area of Berlin. These stores are of two types and can be divided into the subsets of hypermarkets ℎ (total sales area of 1500-4999 m 2 ) and large hypermarkets (total sales area of 5000-7000 m 2 ) and are operated by the company's staff members. To keep a store and its sales area fully capable of acting and thus to achieve full throughput efficiency, customer satisfaction and service, a certain number of employees has to be present at the store. This number is represented by ℎ for hypermarkets and for large hypermarkets, respectively, since it depends on the size of the sales area. Furthermore, let ℎ and be minimum amounts of staff members that are required to be able to operate the store. It is assumed that daily throughput per staff member (measured in kg) is equal for all staff members, i.e. all staff members are equally productive when working either in a hypermarket or a large hypermarket.
The company serves a set of potential customers where each customer corresponds to an individual demand . Every customer's demand is met by a single store; hence it is not possible for the demand value to be split up between multiple stores. The locations of the stores and customers are given. This also means that a matrix containing the distances (measured in kilometers) between every customer and every store is available. The throughput that can be generated by all remaining staff members during the flu epidemic is assumed to be less than the total demand of all customers. The goal of the company is to minimize the total distance to all potential customers by allocating the available staff among the given set of stores. This includes the possible closing of stores. The described objective function classifies the problem as one of the ILP (integer linear programming) family. These problems are considered NP-hard and we therefore apply a branch-and-cut procedure to keep calculation time manageable. The one that is applied in this case will be described in the following part and implies the objective function:
The objective function minimizes the distances between all stores and all customers, given the following constraints:
(1) Every customer is allocated to exactly one store.
(2) The throughput of each store equals or is greater than that of the minimum required staff allocation to a store. This does not apply to the dummy store with index = 0. (3) Every store that is kept open gets at least ℎ or staff members, respectively. (4) No store can be allocated more than ℎ or staff members. (5) All staff members available to the companies planning are allocated among the stores. (6) A "dummy store" is introduced as a technical requirement to serve all the customers that are not able to be served by closed real stores. (7) - (9) Admissible value range of the decision variables , , and
The parameters and decision variables that are furthermore necessary to describe the mathematical decision problem are listed in Table 2 and 3, respectively. Store is open (= 1) or closed (= 0)
Allocated amount of staff members at store
Store serves customer (= 1), else = 0
Scenario analysis and stress testing
Solutions generated by the optimization model strongly depend on the values chosen for the model parameters highlighted in Table 1 . While it is assumed that and are given in a deterministic manner, different scenario specifications of the threat scenario are based on varying values concerning and . Regarding the construction of scenario specification, a distinction is made between prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications. Prognostic scenario specifications aim at exploring realistic pictures of the decision situation by answering the question "what is most probably happening?" while hypothetic scenario specifications concentrate on extreme developments of the decision situation following the question "what can happen?" The distinction between prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications goes along with the scenario classification of Börjeson et al. (2006) who distinguish, inter alia, between predictive and explorative scenarios. Although the exact quantitative occurrence probability of a single scenario specification cannot be determined, prognostic scenario specifications are seen as more likely to happen (on a qualitative scale) as hypothetic scenario specifications. The plausibility of scenario specifications as a basic requirement of scenario-based stress testing (Hu et al., 2014 ) is ensured by the close exchange with experts (i.e. decision-makers) during the development of the scenario specifications (Comes, 2011) . Table 3 highlights the different assumptions made within prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications regarding the ratio of staff absence (deviated from ) and the kind of considered demand distributions (deviated from ) in terms of three sets of prognostic scenario specifications ( 1 − 3 ) and five sets of hypothetic scenario specifications ( 1 − 5 ). Prognostic scenario specifications always process the available ratio of staff absence as the aggregated notification of all store managers. Three developments are possible regarding uncertain demand distributions: an increase of demand for one day as healthy people raise their individual stocks ( 1 ), stable demand compared to the normal situation as the ratio balances between people raising stocks and people that are not able to go to the stores because of sickness ( 2 ), and the decrease of demand as the flu epidemic affects a high number of people that cannot go to the stores ( 3 ). Regarding hypothetic scenario specifications, different combinations between the ratio of staff absence and the type of demand distributions are possible. 1 considers the effect of extreme demand distributions under the assumption that the ratio of staff absence remains stable.
2 , 3 , and 4 consider an increased ratio of staff absence in combination with increased, stable, and decreased demand distributions.
5 includes combinations of both, an increased ratio of staff absence and demand distribution that turn into an extreme state. Demand distributions that follow the categories "increase", "stable", and "decrease" are developed by using a gamma distribution with a certain variation coefficient to assign a demand to each household. The reason for choosing the gamma distribution instead of a normal distribution lies in its non-negative nature that prevents negative demand values from occurring, even if the variation coefficient is relatively high. Extreme demand distributions, in turn, consider demand situations where both the variation coefficient highlights an unlikely state and where certain areas of Berlin are affected by an extreme demand development, i.e. a flu spreading exclusively within specific areas. To simulate an increased level of staff absence, different discrete ratios that are above the available ratio are considered.
As highlighted in Figure 1 , prognostic and hypothetic scenario specifications are coupled in different manners with the optimization model. In order to generate candidate alternatives that can be taken as actions to solve the decision problem, the optimization model is solved under each prognostic scenario specification which leads to a set of alternatives where each of them is at least the optimal solution in one specification. The reason for exclusively generating alternatives based on prognostic scenario specifications is the chance of receiving alternatives that perform effectively in most likely conditions of the decision situation. As, however, the occurrence possibility of developments as captured by hypothetic scenarios is still existing and should therefore not be neglected, the alternatives are additionally tested under the assumptions made within the hypothetic scenario specifications. In fact, two stress tests are conducted.
-Stress test 1: Each alternative is tested under the assumptions made in any prognostic scenario specification. The results are data concerning objective function values (distances) of each alternative (staff distribution) under the underlying demand distribution in 1−3 . -Stress test 2: Each alternative is tested under the assumptions made in any hypothetic scenario specification. The results are data concerning objective function values (distances) of each alternative (staff distribution) under "extreme" demand distributions ( 1 ) and decreased objective function values when the alternative needs to be modified due to an increase of staff absence ( 2−5 ).
To make the gathered data comparable (due to varying assumptions made within the different scenario specifications), the relative regret criterion is determined per alternative and scenario specification. The relative regret determines the relative deviation of the objective function value that is reached by an alternative in a scenario specification from the optimal objective function value that can be reached by any alternative in this scenario specification. Hence, the final result of the simulation is a data set as highlighted in Table 4 . Let = { 1 , … , } be the set of alternatives and The determined relative regret values provide the basis on which the robustness of the alternatives can be assessed in order to finally provide one alternative as decision recommendation for the decisionmakers. Robustness evaluations depend on the risk preferences of the decision-makers. These refer firstly to the importance of "probable" prognostic compared to "possible" hypothetic scenario specifications. Secondly, the meaning of the "numbers" behind the relative regret values need to be interpreted, i.e. whether a decision-maker aims at hedging against the worst regret (risk averse perspective) that may happen or against an average regret value (more risk neutral perspective). The development of a methodology to clearly define the required evaluation process steps is the immediate task of future research.
The presented conception of the simulation model needs to be tested for real data obtained from the food retail company. It is currently work-in-progress to collect required data, to specify the gamma distribution for assigning demand to households in Berlin, to deviate "realistic" and "extreme" coefficient values from literature, and to define the minimum required amounts of staff members to operate the different types of stores. The optimization model has been already implemented and the branch-and-cut method has been successfully tested to solve the underlying decision problem. Efforts in this regard mainly focus on the "efficiency" of the optimization model in terms of run time improvements. Finally, the conception of the simulation model and threat scenario as well as generated results need to be verified by expert interviews, i.e. with representatives of food retail companies in Berlin. In this way, further required adaptations to make the simulation model suitable for practice can be discussed.
We believe that considering the positive effects which are provided by business continuity management of private companies for human safety is an essential step of gaining insight in two directions. This is firstly to highlight how private companies can overtake human responsibility in disaster response -which is an important topic from the perspective of authorities. Secondly it showsfrom the perspective of private companies -that profit orientation and human responsibility do not play off each other. Strengthening the communication and understanding between both perspectives is one essential objective of the research project SEAK.
